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Statement of Mission
The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the
context of a Christian worldview to promote, provide for,
operate and control a program of education and training for
Christian leaders through awarding certificates, associate,
baccalaureate and master degrees in a co-educational postsecondary setting.
To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop those
qualities in students that contribute to effective ministry.
In the area of personal growth, we seek to foster a desire
for knowledge; develop cultural awareness by introducing
students to a wide range of knowledge; nurture the ability
to acquire, evaluate, assimilate, and use information; and
promote personal and social maturity.
For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for gaining
biblical and religious data; we also assist students in learning
and living the Christian life. In terms of professional growth,
students are enabled to gain the credentials that enhance
opportunities for ministry, and they learn to master a
specialized body of knowledge.
At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes toward
ministry and foster both an awareness of and a loyalty to the
Southern Baptist heritage.

President
What’s New?

From the
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Dear Friends,

A few years ago there was a popular greeting
of, “What’s new?” This gave friends and family the perfect opportunity to catch up on what
was going on in the lives of those who meant
the most to them. This issue of Echoes is our
attempt to do that same thing. There is so much
new in the life of The Baptist College of Florida that it is hard to know
where to start. Our Lord continues to bless in countless ways, and His
people have responded wonderfully.
I am delighted to see the time when our students return from summer vacation. We have had a great start to the Fall Semester with an
increase in total student count of almost 7% over last year! Housing
and classes reflect the growth on campus with all facilities filled. Thank
God for these folks who have answered the call of “Changing the World
through the Unchanging Word®.”
There are new faces within the faculty and staff. Dr. Bill Davis has
begun his service as Chairman of the Division of Music and Worship.
Professor Philip Shutt has started his new career in our Math Department. Some familiar faces have new titles with Dr. Roger Richards being named Dean of Students and Dr. Ed Scott now serving as Chairman
of the Graduate Studies Division. New staff members in Distance Education, Marketing and WFBU round out the roster for the Fall. I am so
grateful that our Lord has brought some of His finest folks to serve here.
Recently, we were reminded of the ongoing impact of the folks
who have attended this great school. The Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church
in High Springs, Florida established a scholarship in honor of Rev.
William “Dub” Anderson. Brother Anderson has served our Lord faithfully for over 55 years since completing his work at the school. Thank
you Brother “Dub.” And thank you to countless others who continue to
demonstrate faithful service to our Lord.
There is a great big “What’s New?” to celebrate in our programs of
study at BCF! After almost ten years of work, we have been approved
to offer our first Graduate Program in the life of the College. Coursework in the Master of Arts in Christian Studies is beginning this semester. The outpouring of interest in the program has been overwhelming.
We have already admitted as many students as we anticipated for the
first twelve months. If you would like to have more information on this
program contact our Marketing Office at (800)328-2660 ext. 460. This
is a great new way to build on the foundation that has already been laid
in your life and ministry. We continue to await word on the approval
of our proposed Bachelor of Arts in Business Leadership. Our Missions
Aviation Program is continuing to work through the approval process,
and we anticipate beginning construction of facilities in the near future.
Construction has been completed on the Mills Center for Missions
and Evangelism. Classes are being offered in this state-of-the-art facility. All of us are amazed at what our Lord has provided through the
generosity of the Mills family. We will have a formal dedication and
Open House on Friday, October 8, 2010, at 10:00 a.m. Central Time.
We would love to have you join us for this wonderful time. Work is
continuing on other facilities that will be in service in the near future.
In the middle of all that is new there are some things that are Renewed. The deep sense of love for our country is certainly renewed on
an ongoing basis at BCF. For the second year, we have been designated
as a Military Friendly College. I want the whole world to know that
we are not just military friendly, we display Military Favor. We thank
God for those heroes who protect our lives and freedoms. On Sunday,
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November 7, 2010, at 3:00 p.m. the College will host the United
States Army Field Band and Soldiers Chorus. This will be a fantastic way to celebrate our freedom and enjoy world class musicians.
The greatest thing that is renewed on campus this Fall Semester is that Fresh Wind of the Holy Spirit blowing through the
lives, the work, and the worship of this special family. Through
all that is new let us never forget that which is enduring. The
love of our Lord and His provision for this College are as old as
our history and as new as each morning. I thank Him for what is
old here, and I thank Him for what is new on the horizon.
God Bless You,

President

Where’s
the
Beef?
T

he fall 2010 semester opened with an inspirational chapel series entitled “Where’s the Beef?”

presented by BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen.
Kinchen based the challenging three part series on a commercial aired in 1984 about Fluffy Bun hamburgers and their
lack of an essential ingredient. When presented with a Fluffy
Bun burger, Clara Peller repeatedly asked her friends, “Where’s
the Beef?” and no one could answer. Her meal was all fluff, and
Kinchen compelled the filled-to-capacity chapel congregation to
engage in self-examination to determine if their relationship with
God is the same way by asking, “Are you a beefy believer or a
fluffy bun Baptist?”
President Kinchen put it plainly when he said, “The world is
looking for you and me to be different…” The first way in which
believers are to be different is by the way they love. Jesus taught
that his followers are to love one another and Kinchen stressed
this by saying, “Love the lost, love the dying, love the hurting,
and begin by loving one another.”
On the second day of chapel, Kinchen talked about how
believers are to embody a lifestyle of service, “Filled up and
squeezed out!” The “meat” of the Christian life is to lead by serving, just as Christ did throughout his earthly ministry. In that
spirit of service, Kinchen said to speak the unpopular (preach the
Word), do the impossible (love with the love of God), and live
the illogical (trust God to provide). “The world is looking for the
servant heart of Jesus.”
“Where’s the Beef?” asked Kinchen on the third day of chapel.
“The world will see it in our worship!”
Through all these messages, Kinchen strongly encouraged
the faculty, staff and students at BCF to show the world that the
beef is in how Christians love one another, serve everyone, and
worship their Savior.

New

Students Arrive on

Campus

In addition to the
excitement of arriving
on campus for the first
time, new students
were provided with a
free copy of the Holman Christian Standard Bible (HCSB)
from Lifeway Christian
Resources...

Filled with excitement,
wonder and determination,
over 600 students began
the fall semester on
August 16.

Missions &
Evangelism
Center
Dedication Scheduled for October 8!

New
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A New Fresh Wind
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OF

Excitement

For over 200 new students, orientation meant moving into the dorms, meeting
with advisors, attending worship service, eating with faculty, getting ID’s and
vehicle decals, and registering for class.
Senior Vice President R.C. Hammack’s Administrative Assistant, Judy
Fullington, wrote the following poem which describes in part what it was like
on the BCF campus during orientation.
“Reflections on Orientation Day”
I took a walk today across the lawn, of this special place we all call home.
There were smiling faces, excitement too, hope filled hearts, things to do.
Get your packet, fellowship with new friends; listen to instructions, again
and again!
Grab a snack and be on your way, to the next session, what will they
say?
New Students are here, laughter abounds, talking, yelling, such happy
sounds.
Underneath this expectation, this joy and thrill, is a feeling they know—
that they never will,
Be like they were before they came, it’s a different world, a whole
different game.
But having once stood where they now stand, I know they’ll be a better
woman or man.
God walks this campus from end to end, He’s always there as comforter
or friend.
Homesickness may come, tears may fall, but He’ll take care of you one
and all.
Professors and staff, reach out to you, to help you with all that you need
to do.
So welcome to the campus of BCF, the best place to be to discover
yourself.
We’re glad you’re here, we’re glad you came, and when you leave you
won’t be the same!

New

Scholarship
Established

The Baptist College of Florida welcomed back BCF graduate Rev.
Danny Crosby (‘02) senior pastor at Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church in High
Springs, Fla., to chapel services on Tuesday, August 17 to make a special
presentation to President Thomas A. Kinchen in honor of Rev. William
“Dub” Anderson.
In recognition of Rev. Dub’s faithful service and tremendous Christian
walk, Mt. Pleasant established a $5000.00 scholarship in his honor. The
church desires to further Rev. Dub’s commitment to spread the Gospel of
Christ by giving financial assistance to other young men and women who
are answering God’s call to the ministry.
For more information on the Anderson scholarship and other financial
Rev. Danny Crosby, Rev. William “Dub” Anderson assistance available to students going into areas of ministry, please call
and BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen
the Financial Aid Office at 800-328-2660 ext. 471.
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Faculty Developments

New
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Reiter earns

C

ongratulations to Dr. Geoffrey Reiter,
BCF Assistant Professor of English, who
successfully defended his dissertation. His
Ph.D was officially conferred by Baylor University on August 14.

Doctorate
D

r. Roger Richards has been named Dean of
Students to reflect the direct involvement he
has in the lives of students on campus. Richards serves as Chair of the General Education
Division and Assistant Professor of History and
Christian Studies.

Scott named

Dean of Students

D

Graduate Division Chair
D

r. Ed Scott has been named Chair of
the new Graduate Division at The Baptist
College of Florida. Before coming to the
main campus in Graceville as Associate
Professor of Christian Studies and Preaching, Scott served as the site director in Orlando.

r. Bill Davis joins BCF after thirty years at
Thomasville Road Baptist Church in Tallahassee, FL to become the new Music and Worship
Division Chair. Davis brings decades of experience and enthusiasm to an already exciting music program.

Phil Shutt

Richards named

Math Professor

Davis named

Music & Worship
Division Chair

Professor Philip Shutt, a BCF alumnus, joins the

faculty as Assistant Professor of Mathematics. He
also holds Master’s degrees from New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary and Troy University.

Staff Members

New
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Suzanne Hudson
Secretary in
Distance Ed

Barol Bailey
Admissions
Counselor

WFBU 94.7

The Baptist College of Florida

Justin Grack
Student Radio
Station Manager

real_music • real_mission • real_message
850.263.WFBU • www.wfbu.com

Thank You!

The First

Baptist

n Team

Missio
Orlando

The Midd

le Florida

Baptist A

ssociation

Mission T
eam

BCF students were greeted with a fresh coat of paint, trimmed shrubs and a warm welcome back to campus due to the hard work and countless number of hours by volunteer mission teams over the summer. Churches, associations, youth groups, and faithful friends of the college
primed with a willing spirit made multiple trips to the Graceville campus repairing and maintaining the campus facilities.
We are forever grateful to over a hundred people for sacrificially contributing hours in painting, sanding, cleaning, pressure washing, and
much, much more on campus. As our BCF students were ministering this summer in churches, youth camps, on the mission field, and leading
worship all over world, these volunteers were playing a vital part in their ministries. Thank you to each one that went above and beyond to help
the college prepare for a new year of students, classes, and ministry.
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BCF Voted
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Military Friendly

for 2nd consecutive year

President Kinchen accepts the
plaque given to BCF commemorating their inclusion on G.I. Jobs’ list
of “Military Friendly Schools” for
the second year in a row.

For the second year in a row, BCF was recognized as one of G.I. Jobs' "Military Friendly
Schools." As a Military Friendly School for
2011, BCF continues to be commended for offering an extensive range of online courses, educational opportunities at multiple distance sites,
and online degree programs that meet the needs
of men and women in the armed forces who are
unable to relocate and attend in a traditional
classroom format.
For several years, BCF has participated in
the non-traditional distance programs offered
through the Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Support (DANTES). This partnership through DANTES provides active duty
military members and their families access to a
high quality and cost effective education while
maintaining a strong military readiness and efficiency. Service members are able to use their
military tuition assistance or Veteran's benefits to
pay for college courses and never leave their current duty station.

"We are very grateful for the service of our military," stated BCF Director of Distance Learning
David Coggins, " and we are glad that we can offer them a quality service in return. Many of our
service men and women have a chance to begin
work on their degree program even before they
leave the military or while they continue their
time of active duty service, taking advantage of
our online and distance sites. This allows us to
provide them with the quality of education that
they are looking for and will help them further
their own ministry and calling. We continue to
enhance our programs and offer to our students
the educational opportunities necessary to get
all that is needed to be effective in ministry. Our
military give us their very best and we want to
continue to give our students, especially our service personnel, our very best. This recognition
lets us know we are on the right track to do that."
Being a Military Friendly School places BCF
in the top 15% of all colleges, universities, and
trade schools nationwide.

Thank You for Honoring our
Military Members

Prior to Memorial Day, we requested

friends of the college to make gifts in
Memory or in Honor of a veteran or a currently serving military person. Most of
our former service men and women have
never been given a proper “Thank You”
for their services to our country. Many
of you responded by honoring parents,
relatives and friends with gifts as a way of
saying “Thank You” for their military service. A colorful patriotic letter was sent
to the family of those remembered and
to the individuals being honored for their
sacrifices. The following made memorial
or honor gifts:

Louis and Angela Maige
Henry, Judy and Jennifer Fullington
Annette Ford
Andrew and Kelli Knick
Charles McCranie
Lonnie and Hazel Shull
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Blick
Charles W. Jones
Mary Miner
Mr. and Mrs. Chris King
Mrs. W.P. Nichols
Clara Nell Shirey
Mrs. Warren Nubern
David and Lisa Dawson
Patrick and Laura Fuller

Eula Saylor
Paul and Renee Woodham
Frank Yates
Rebecca Terry
Gary and Jan Martin
Representative Denise Grimsley
George Grunwell
Rev. Johnnie F. Beauford
Homer Hines
Robert Shumaker
Howard and Robbie Floyd
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hammett
Dr. and Mrs. Ted Traylor
Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Puskar
LTC and Mrs. William Sheffield

Mrs. Jackie Draughon
Willie Pollard
James Cawthon
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Kinchen
James Garrett
Richard Orlacchio
James Holland
Forrest Ray Walker
James H. Williams, Jr.
Tom Crutchfield
Jerry Waldrop
Steve and LuAnne Faulk
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Sharpe
Dr. and Mrs. Mark Rathel
Jim Stickle
Irby Price
Sonny & Peggy Pitman
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new

believers

40

Annanias

Professions of faith as a result
of BCF partnership...

W

hen BCF Graduate and former
Trustee Richie Allen, founder
of LINC-UP Missions, Inc., approached Thomas A. Kinchen,
President of The Baptist College of Florida
(BCF), about training men and women in
Brazil for areas of ministry, he had no idea
what a tremendous impact this ongoing relationship would be for Brazil.
“Nearly four years ago, LINC-UP Missions and The Baptist College of Florida
decided to do something radical,” said Allen. “We proposed to take theological education to the interior of Brazil, where it had
been hitherto inaccessible. At that time,
little did we know how God would use this
joint effort to multiply disciples and expand
His kingdom.”
Members of the first graduating class in
Brazil have been accepted by the Baptist
State Convention of Maranhão to serve as
pastors and ministry leaders. The Home
Mission Board of Brazil recently accepted
the BCF certificates awarded to these
graduates as sufficient to certify and qualify
these men and women to serve with the
board as missionaries.
According to Allen, “These zealous leaders are aggressively taking the gospel to
the unengaged and unreached in the most
remote areas of northeast Brazil.”

Two letters were sent to Allen via email
from a graduate named Annanias. Allen
joyfully shared their translations:
“Today, I am very happy. The Brazilian
Home Mission Board has just approved me
to serve as a missionary. Now, I am officially a missionary. Thank you so much for all
that you have taught me. This never would
have happened without your training and
the certificate in Pastoral Leadership from
The Baptist College of Florida. Please continue to pray for me. I am going to my target
city on July 15. God is faithful!”
Two weeks later, the second letter arrived. Annanias wrote the following, “Well,
I have been on the field now for nearly two
weeks. We have been heavily involved in
evangelism and Bible studies. We have
already seen 40 people come to faith in
Christ. Keep praying!”
Allen excitedly shared, “This is just one
of the many examples of the fruitfulness
of what God is doing through our efforts in
Brazil. Once again, He has exceeded all of
our expectations! For that, we are indeed
grateful.”
Another class of Brazilian leaders is
expected to graduate in November 2010.
“Next year, we have the opportunity to start
the program in three more key locations.
The possibilities of what the Lord will do are
unlimited,” declared Allen.
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What’s New?

Revival
Homecoming

Alumni &
Friends

november 1-3

november 2

Revival Services will be led by Dr. Craig Conner, Pastor of First Baptist

Church Panama City on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, November 1-3, at
10:00 a.m. There will be a special Homecoming “Dinner on the Ground” immediately following revival services on Tuesday, November 2. Please make
plans to join us for revival and a time of fellowship with alumni, faculty and
friends!
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‘70

ALUMNI

Revere, Jerry (‘70) is serving
the Lord and can be reached at
81219 Bob Baxter Rd, Bush,
LA 70431; Ph: 985-892-0232;
Email: jerryrevere@bellsouth.net.
Fernandez, Raul (‘78) is celebrating 33 years in the
ministry as Pastor, including 25 years at his present
church in Tampa, FL. He can be reached at 813628-4097; Email: rfconcord@verizon.net.

‘80

Finley, Larry (‘80) is serving
the Lord and can be reached at
7415 NW County Rd, Starke,
FL 32091; Ph: 904-966-2498;
Email: brolarry@nbcstarke.org.
Brown, James “Eke” (‘83) serves as Minister of
Education of Northside Baptist Church in Columbus, GA, and is in his 9th year there. He can be
reached at 5238 Stonegate Drive, Columbus, GA
31909; Ph: 706-563-9010; Email: eke_brown@
yahoo.com.
Wood, Anita Onarecker (‘83) is serving with the
Southern Baptists of Texas Women’s Ministry
Leadership Team and is the author of the recently
released “Divine Appointment: Our Journey to the
Bridge.” She can be reached at 22822 Fritz Lane,
Spring, TX 77389; Ph: 281-350-3773; Email:
awood95585@aol.com.
Chamberlin, Mark L. (‘84) and his wife Ann are
searching for God’s next place of service. Mark is
currently serving alongside Pastor Doug Farmer
at FBC Newman, CA. They can be reached at PO
Box 472, Crows Landing, CA 95313; Ph: 619-2079447; Email: MarkLChamberlin@hotmail.com.
Newton, Dennis (‘84) and his wife Avis have been
serving God in the same location for 23 years.
They can be reached at 9323 Dahlgren Rd, King
George, VA 22485; Ph: 540-775-3441; Email: ourBalm@aol.com.
Strickland, Larry (‘85) is serving as Resident
Chaplain for Ochsner Medical System in New Or-

Update your alumni information by
contacting - alumni@baptistcollege.edu or
call 800.328.2660 (ext. 460)

leans. He can be reached at 1111 Orion Ave, Metairie, LA 70005; Ph: 864-569-1501; Email: lpstrickland@gmail.com.
Chambers, Valerie (‘86) is a freelance writer and attends Calvary Christian Center in Ormond Beach,
FL. She can be reached at PO Box 291256, Port
Orange, FL 32129; Email: valgloval@aol.com.
Devine, Kevin (‘89) is serving the Lord and can be
reached at 238 South Thorpe Pl, West Terre Haute,
IN 47885; Ph: 812-243-1672; Email: wthkevin@
yahoo.com.

‘90

Leonard, Robert (‘91) is
serving the Lord and can be
reached at 3350 Deerwood
Forest Tr, Winston Salem, NC
27105; Ph: 336-705-0936; Email: tomandredal@
yahoo.com.
Martin, Brad (‘91) is serving as the Lead Pastor of
The Church at Woodland, where he’s been for 14
years. He can be reached at 52 Black Oak Rd SW,
Cartersville, GA 30120; Ph: 678-721-7126; Email:
bmartin@churchatwoodland.org.

‘00

McGough, Michael C. (‘00)
completed his Master’s degree
at the University of Georgia
in December 2009 and is now
the Executive Director of The Stable Foundation
in Athens, GA. He can be reached at 1002 Travitine Tr, Loganville, GA 30052; Ph: 678-360-1996;
Email: magoo.mike@gmail.com.
Fries, Micah (‘01) graduated with his M.Div from
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in May
2010. He is serving as Senior Pastor at Frederick
Boulevard Baptist Church in St. Joseph, MO. He
can be reached at 3017 Rush Ave, St. Joseph, MO
64506; Ph: 816-646-9466; Email: micahfries@
gmail.com.
Tomberlin, Bennie (‘01) is serving the Lord and
can be reached at 505 E. Washington, Fairfield, IL
62837; Ph: 516-618-3928; Email: bennie88sheila@aol.com.

Pilling, Thomas A. (‘91) has been teaching at Interlachen High School in North Central Florida for
12 years now. He can be reached at PO Box 1386,
Melrose, FL 32666; Ph: 353-339-5687; Email:
tompilling@hotmail.com.

Young, Scott (‘01) is preparing for a new addition
to his family: Nolan is due in December 2010.
He can be reached at PO Box 348, Bostwick, FL
32007; Ph: 386-328-8692; Email: scootertamtam@aol.com.

Stone, Roger (‘91) is serving as Pastor of the
Pinckard Baptist Church and the Chaplain/Bereavement Coordinator for Wiregrass Hospice.
He can be reached at PO Box 333, Pinckard, AL
36371; Ph: 334-983-1125; Email: rbstone1961@
juno.com.

Crosby, Danny (‘02) and his wife Jeanna (‘99) are
serving the Lord at Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church in
High Springs, FL. Danny has been the Senior Pastor since March, and Jeanna teaches the College/
Career Singles class. They can be reached at 29603
NW 142nd Ave, High Springs, FL 32643; Ph: 334398-3904; Email: brotherdanny@gmail.com.

Shields, Charlie (‘95) is serving as a Chaplain at
Camp Rudder on Eglin AFB. He can be reached at
2 Overlord Dr, Eglin AFB, FL 32542; Ph: 910-3233823; Email: charles.e.shields@gmail.com.

10 years

@ Chipley

Mike Orr

Hiers, Sammy (‘96) has been called to FBC Lee,
Florida as Pastor. He can be reached at 124 NE Cr
255, Lee, FL 32059; Ph: 850-971-2764; Email:
schiers@centurylink.net.

The First Baptist Church of Chipley Florida
recently honored BCF alumnus Rev. Mike Orr
for 10 years of faithful, Godly leadership. Mike’s
former pastor, Dr. Johnny Hunt, past President
of the Southern Baptist Convention, was on hand
for the celebration.
Orr earned his BA in Theology in 1999 and is
married to BCF Registrar, Stephanie Orr. They
have one daughter, Savannah.

Hall, Chad (‘02) is serving as the Pastor of FBC
Chula, GA. He can be reached at PO Box 243, Ty
Ty, GA 31795; Ph: 229-386-2494; Email: chulafbcpastor@yahoo.com.
Randall, William (‘02) will be returning to the
United States for a short sabbatical before returning to the mission field in India. He can be reached
at PO Box 242, Fortson, GA 31808; Ph: 706-5872914; Email: indiamike09@yahoo.com.
Terrebonne, Karen (‘02) is serving the Lord and
can be reached at 210 2nd Ave South, Frostproof,
FL 33843; Ph: 863-635-3275; Email: kpowterr@
juno.com.
Gove, Donna A. (Brown) (‘05) is currently a Kindergarten Teacher at Mount Zion Learning Center
in Hazlehurst, GA. She can be reached at 101 Carlton Reagin Rd, Hazlehurst, GA 31539; Ph: 912379-1678; Email: marysue.gove@yahoo.com.
Miller, John (‘05) is serving the Lord and can
be reached at 250 Atkin Hill Rd, Wetumpka, AL

36022; Ph: 334-612-9745; Email: ashley.miller@
shoalcreekchurch.org.
Sutton, Benjamin (‘05) just finished his M.Div. at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He can
be reached at 2451 Idlewylde Ct, Louisville, KY
40206; Ph: 502-558-1028; Email: noname_17@
hotmail.com.
Holderfield, Jamie (‘06) is serving as youth minister of Memphis Baptist Church in Dothan, AL.
He can be reached at 75 Trelawny Dr, Dothan, AL
36301; Ph: 334-701-0080; Email: jamieholderfield@centurylink.net.
Mark, Amanda (‘06) has just finished a two and a
half year US/C2 assignment in San Diego, CA. She
is now helping with children at Valley Road Baptist Church. She can be reached at 4512 Goldfinch
Way, Crestview, FL 32539; Ph: 850-826-2056;
Email: mandamark@hotmail.com.
McKinney, Justin (‘06) and his wife Renee (‘07)
now have twins, Annika Grace and Gabriel William. Justin is serving as the Assoc. Minister of
Worship at FBC Hendersonville, and Renee is
playing trombone with four different bands and
orchestras. They can be reached at 103 Fickley
Dr, Hendersonville, NC 28792; Ph: 850-624-2822;
Email: reneemckinney@bellsouth.net.
Miller, Michael (‘06) is serving the Lord and can
be reached at 2125 Ellendale Ave, Tampa, FL
33625; Ph: 813-968-8465; Email: milks2005@
yahoo.com.
Brown, Matt (‘07) just graduated with his M.Div.
from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville. He and his wife Amy can be reached
at 191 Parkwood Ave, Macon, GA 31210; Ph: 850866-0087; Email: mattbrown1031@yahoo.com.
Bump, Louise (‘07) is serving the Lord and can be
reached at 5250 Calabash Pl, Oviedo, FL 32765;
Ph: 407-671-7617; Email: blueys4god@aol.com.

tor. He can be reached at 509 Grace St, Screven,
GA 31560; Ph: 912-579-6955; Email: justindevereaux@gmail.com.
Hynes, Kevin (‘09) is the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes Campus Director and Team Chaplain at
the University of Georgia. He can be reached at
1041 Camden Park Dr, Watkinsville, GA 30677;
Ph: 706-227-9000; Email: khynes@fca.org.
Meadows, Conrad (‘09) is currently serving as
Minister of Youth at FBC Lyman in Gulfport,
MS and is pursuing an M.Div from New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary. He can be reached
at 3939 Gentilly Blvd Box 313, New Orleans, LA
70126; Ph: 228-832-2159; Email: meadows.conrad@yahoo.com.

CONDOLENCES:
BCF celebrates the life of Rev. Ison D. Hill (‘80),
who went home to be with the Lord on July 21,
2010.

ALL GLORY AND
HONOR TO HIM
WHO MAKES ALL
THINGS NEW!
Then He who sat on the
throne said, “Behold, I
make all things new,” And
He said to me, “Write, for
these words are true and
faithful.” Rev. 21:5
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Save the
Date!
Nov. 19, 2010
The Holiday
Heritage Festival!
Heritage Village
at
The Baptist
College of Florida!

Flowers, Tim (‘07) and his wife Emily are celebrating the birth of their daughter, Julia Anne, on
August 23, 2010. Julia was born at 8:09 a.m. and
weighed 6lbs 8oz.
Nowlin, Casey (‘07) is serving as Student Pastor of
FBC Marco Island, FL. He and his wife, Amanda,
can be reached at 460 Elk Circle, Marco Island,
FL 34145; Ph: 850-529-0704; Email: casey@fbcmarco.com.
Powell, Stephen (‘08) and his wife Heather (‘08)
were married on June 5 and are finishing their Master’s degrees at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. They can be reached at 2914 San Rocendo St, Apt 4115, Fort Worth, TX 76116; Ph:
386-689-1395; Email: hrcarter88@gmail.com or
srpowell88@gmail.com.
Spears, Amanda (Rainey) (‘08) and her husband
are serving the Lord and can be reached at 501
Stebbins Street, Anniston, AL 36201; Ph: 256-4992177; Email: A.Spears81@yahoo.com.
Devereaux, Justin (‘09) was called by Jones Creek
Baptist Church in Ludowici, GA, to be their Pas-

Alumni and
Friends....

Are you in the Nest?

The BCF Eagle’s Nest is emailed each month to
BCF Alumni, Family, and Friends.
If you are not receiving the “Eagle’s Nest”
E-Newsletter, please send your email address to:
skrichards@baptistcollege.edu
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